ocrroBER MEgriNG
There will not be a regular NCDXC meeting for October. In it's place, on 0Unday, October 5, 1980 the NCDXC is having it's 34~h bir~hday part~ at a si~e in
the mountains above the Santa Clara valley, at L1nda V1sta Park 1n Cupert1no.
-~'he picnic site is on the side of a mountain having a view of mo?t.of the.val~ey, right from the picnic tables and barbeques.
The par~ has.h1k1ng ~ralls,
playgrounds, toilets, running water, paved road access, nld l1fe (bes1des .
the club members!) and parking. In addition to the repeater a simplex stat1on
will be manned on site at 147.54 MHz to give you directions. Bring your XYL,
harmonics, and HT! Ask either of K6XN•s kids how much they enjoy the park. Or
ask their OM. so, pack up your picnic stuff and see you October 5th.
WHNI1CHA MISSED

The September meeting of the NCDXC was held on :friday, September 12, 1980 at
Dinah's Shack.
rhe meeting was begun with an introduction of Pierre Petry, HB9AMO, and followed by, his slide show of a DXpedition to HB¢ land. It's hard to imagine a
more beautiful spot to operate from. Getting a signal over the mountains
must be a real challenge though!
Guests included W6QE;U, WH6ADQ, AK6T, N6A'rS, W6NQY, N6WG, and XY1 1 s of K6HA
and W6N"LG.
Cam Pierce, K6RU, discussed the club's contest plans. The phone week-end
will be October 25-26 and CW will be November 29-30. Better make those last
minute antenna checks and dust the rigs off for all the fireworks coming up.
Phil Frazier, K6ZM, gave us some of the background history of the California
Award. A total of 319 have been issued so far, with our own Lloyd Colvin,
- '6KG receiving #1 ·when he was in some far off spot. Phil also noted that
ather Horan, 9N1Mlvi wanted to attend the next SEA Net convention, which will
be in Australia, but was short of funds. An impromptu collection was taken
and netted ~}125.50 to help him make the trip. As Phil noted, thanks to
Father Moran nearly everyone in the club has talked to Nepal one time or
another, and apparently those in attendance wished to show their apprecia~
tion of his work over there.
TherG were first readings for Dennis Egan, N6QW, Duane Ayers, W6NQY, Patrick
Whittle, AK6T, and Philip Pritchett, N6ATS. There was one second reading
given for 1~d Hardin, rJB6DUG. Vielcome to the club!
Gene Spinelli, VJD6DLK, our treasurer gave his report, noting that a lot of
members still had not paid their dues. They will be sent one notice and
after September 30th all unpaid members will be dropped.
1

Jay, W6GO gave the preliminary results of his poll on the W6 QSL bureau.
The results were generally pretty good, with only a few having negative comments about the service they were receiving from the bureau. With this information in hand perhaps some effort will be made to bring the level up
on those areas where improvement is needed.

SM.0CCM DEPARrrs VJ6 LAND
ars Berg, S1Vl¢CCM is returning to Sweden. He has extended an invitation to
l'JCDXC members to visit Sweden, and \till offer his assistance with regards to
obtaining reciprocal licenses, travel, etc. His phone number is 0756-32435.
International dialing, 011-46-756-32435, and his address is Bandygr 14,
S-17800 ~~ero, SwedenQ Sorry to see you go, but I'm sure we all wish you
a good trip and hope your stay in California was a pleasant one indeed.
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':!:'here was a Board of Directors.' meeting
on September 15, 1980Q
'l he Procedures manual is due to be updated again in May of 1981 o
Charlie Kump, W6ZYC is to mal"-e up a questionaire on repeater usage for inclusion in an upcoming issue of the DXer. The November 14 NCDXC business
meeting will be
scheduled for discussion on repeater usage.
Purchase of boxes for the mailing of club QSLs was approved.
A discussion of club member's behavior at meetings resulted in a unanimous
vote that the use of abusive, obscene or derogatory language or arguments
of a personal nature which may reflect poorly on the NCDXC will not be tolerated.
The club picnic plans are moving ahead vtith K6XN and AA6AD doing all the work.
The picnic \'Jill take the place of the October meeting and will be held on Sunday, October 5.
'H6:.>C is negotiating with the printer regarding the large quantity of club
QSLs which were defective. No final disposition yet.
no final decis:ilon on the Christmas party. Suggestions are solicited. The
reservations should be made shortly, however.
i!=Cpedition plans still in the germination stage.
f'i Certificate of Heri t has been proposed to be awarded to members who have
mo.de outstanding contributions to the vtelfare of the .NCDXCe Some members
mentioned for. the avmrd were W6RGG, WB600L, J\T6.NK, VJ6ZYC, K6SSJ, and K6UFT.
Sene_ suggestions/nominations to Bruno for consideration.
The club is trying to track down all of it's property to aid in filing returns with the IRSo The club secretary is in charge of this project.
l~ture BoD meetings:
October 20, November 24, December 22.
1

12llJl§

As noted in the minutes of the last meeting, there are still some 53 members
v1ho h::we not -pa_id their dues yet. They \'Jill all be notified. Those who
still have noi paid by September 30th will be dropped from the rolls.

MADISON ELECTRONICS SUPPLY, INC.
1.508 McKINNEY
HOUSTON, TEXAS no 10
713 6.58-0268

Dear Members of the Northern California DX Club:
We are an old (since 1940) established supplier of amateur equipment. We would like the
opportunity of serving your needs. We handle and inventory most products. We promise
competitive prices and prompt, courteous service.

,

Texas residents only - add sales tax

' I
I

Please call me personally,
Don Busick - K5AAD
Owner

REPEATER OPERATION
QUESTIONAIRE
c
The Board of Directors is responsible for the management of the club repeater.
The purpose of this questionaire is to obtain the opinion of the membership ~
guide the BoD in updating and formalizing the repeater operating procedures.

1•

The NCDXC repeater presently is for the exclusive use of club members and
it 1 s use by non-members is discouraged. Should this policy:
Remain the same way without exception?
YES__ NO_
If the answer is 11 N0" should policy be modified to:
a. Permit use by non-members to report DX?
Y.E S _ NO_
b. Permit use by visiting hams for general, but
limited use?
Yi~S_
NO_
c. Permit short duration responses to inquiries by
non-members?
YES
NO_
d. Permit use by non-members to call members who
monitor WR6ACZ, for short exchanges of information,
or to advise QSY to another frequency?
YES_ NO

-

2.

Secondary purposes of the repeater include communication among club
bers and their invited guests to exchange technical information and
of general interest. Should this policy:
Hemain the same way without exception?
If the answer is 11 N0 11 should policy be modified to:
a. Should "invited guests" be deleted as an operating
procedure?
y;~s_
b. i)efine "invited guests" as those under the personal
sponsorship and control of the club member?
YES_

memnews

NO_

NO_

Use of the repeater for "rag chevling11 not of general interest is discouraged; members are expected to QSY to an appropriate simplex channel
or another repeater. Should this policy:
YES_ NO_
l~emain the same way without exception?
If the answer if 11 N0" should policy be modified to:
a. Permit "rag chewing" only during periods of no or
NO_
low DX o.cti vi ty?
b. Permit 11 r<:1.g chevJihg" at any time with the proviso
YES_ NO_
that "breaks" for DX information have priority?

~

4.

Are you satisfied with -the present format e-f the Thursday night net?
If the answer is. 11 N0 11 , what would you like changed?

5.

. 6.

7.

YES_

NO_

Would you like a reduction of time on the timer?
If the answer is 11 NO", what time limit would you
like to see on the repeater?

YES_

NO_

Do you favor tone access to the repeater?
(Tone access will cost approximately $40 per rig,
plus cost of modifylng WR6ACZ.)

YES_

NO_

How many hours per week do you monitor WR6ACZ?

Please answer by October 15, 1980 so the questionaires can be tabulated by
the next Board of Directors meeting and aid the Board members in their proposals, which will be presented at the November meeting of the NCDXC.

Mail replies to:
Northern California DX Club Inc.
PoO• Box 608
Henlo Park, CA.
94025
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ANTENNA SYSTEMS

DIGGING
This is one of the less glamorous aspects of putting up a tower! But it's
one of the most important,. And the one involving the most work. Here are
a few tips to help reduce the work involved. First, are the tools of the
trade. rrhe tv10 I found most helpful are an electric jackhammer, and a small
shovel, better ltnmvn to those with some military background as an "entrenching tool". No hand tool can compare with the jackhammer when trying to dig
in clay or very hard soil. And when trying to bring up those clumps of dirt
and clay so carved out, the entrenching tool, bent 90 degrees, is the undisputed champion. It's ideal for work in close quarters.
Another thing to consider is the size of the hole to be dug. A good rule of
thmab is to mcl~e the hole at least half as vdde as it is deep. A hole 4' deep
should be 2' square, one 6• deep should be at least 3' square, and so on. And
remember that you have to be able to get in and out. Unless you are 7' tall,
you'll need a ladder to get into and out of a 6 1 deep cavern. A hole only 18"
wide is very hard to maneuver in, much less swing a shovelo So, make the hole
a little vdder and the work 1.:vill be much easier.
CONCRE:TE
Once you have the hole dug and your guy in place you'll undoubtedly fill it
back up again with concrete. This can be a real chore. For almost any size
tower the amount of concrete needed will be far more than you'd care to mix
by hand. It takes about 40 bags of concrete mix to make one cubic yard of
concrete. At current prices that would be $100 or more. Ready mixed it
vould cost $60 or less, del:i.vered. It doesn't pay to bother with the "You
Haul" type of concrete. It costs just as much as from a regular concrete
company, and you do all the work of transporting it to boot! The concrete
companies usually have minimums of a yard or two~ but that's about the least
you'd be needing anyway. And some deliver on Saturday so that•s no problem.
Something you might consider is concrete pumping. If you've ever wheeled
concrete in a wheelbarrow around your yard, trying not to spill half of it
on the petunias, you can appreciate how much easier it is. You get concrete
exactly where you want it --- in the hole, not all over the yard. Make sure
you wet the sides of the hole well so they don 1 t suck all the moisture out
of the concrete, and keep the concrete wet for the first two or three days
until it's cured.
SHIPPING
Should you do some shopping around and find the tower you want, only it's
100 or 1000 miles awayj don't fret. Shipping is still quite reasonable.
The rates depend on the weight a.nd distance. The big price break occurs
at the 500 pound level. You might be able to save some money by buying
part here and part there, but the shipping costs would probably wipe out
the extra savings. so, try to consolidate your order so that you have at
least 500 pounds. Shipping costs are paid on delivery, which will be right
to your door, but allow a week or two, and figure that the best that the
carrier can do is specify morning or afternoon deliveryo However, you can
specify what day you want delivery so that someone will be around to sign
for it.
Next month I hope to get into the nitty gritty of guy vdre, insulators and
the like. After I put my towers up, of course!!!
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Output freq. --- 147.36 MHz
Suggested simplex: 147.54 MHz
NCDXC THURSDAY JHTE NET
On WR6ACZ Thursdays at 8:00 P.N.
NCDXC DX BULLETIN BROADCAST~
W6TI, the NCDXC Memorial Station
broadcasts DX bulletins each Sunday
at 1800 GMT or Monday at 0200 GMT
on 14.002 MHz.
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